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of Bloor, 46 x 126 feet $3000 
Reasonable terms can be arranged. 

TANNER A OATES,
Realty Brokers. 26.28 Adelaide West 

WâIh 5893* foronto Worldtore Closes 
.30 p. m.

Vlier w HOUSE TO RENT—Solid brick. 6 room* 
all conveniences, situated In good'locality.

4. $35 per month. Immediate poaseeaio*. '

5TANNER A OATES,
Realty Brokers, 26-28 Adelaide West. 
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ility English black 
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Such is Apparently Program of Democratic Majority in 
Senate Despite Protests*of Aggrieved Republicans, 
Who Maintain Endurance Test Will Prevent Intelli
gent Consideration.

JUAREZat stripe pattern; cut 
pingle-breasted three- 
id the best workman- i <

ss by itself; for neat 
led English navy blue 
feasted three-button 
high-class garment •• 15.00

French Ministry Maintained 
That Big New Loan Should 
Not Be Taxed and Vote 
Showed Opponents in Ma
jority — Grave Financial 
Situation is the Outcome.

Hundreds of Men, Women 
and Children Are Leaving 
the City, While Poor 
Wealthy Alike Face Starv
ation—Rebels Report Many 
More Victories. -,

Passage of Resolution Com
mitting United States to 
Winston Churchill's Plan 
Seems Definitely Assured 
—Would Mean Saving of 
Fifty Millions by U. S. in 
Year. »

WASHINGTON. Dec- 2. — (Can. 
Press.)—Without formal action the

senate to the proposition ,to sit thir
teen hours a day the Republicans 
made a vigorous protest, declaring 
that such action was unnecessary and 
would prevent Intelligent considera
tion of the bill. Senator Norris -tried 
to secure an agreement fi& shorter 
dally sessions with an agreement to 
vote on the bill by Dec. 20. but this 
was defeated. The Kern resolution 
went over until tomorrow.

The action of the Republicans fol
lowed a minority caucus, which de
cided to offer formal protest against 
the Democratic program, but agreed 
to make no concerted effort to prevent 
speedy consideration of the currency 
bill.

and Democrats of the senate today put in-
ç a stripe pattern. It 

shoulders; medium 
id fashionable width 

22.00

to operation the drastic program they 
have adopted for the consideration of 
the administration currency bill. The 
Republicans, after a two hours’ debate, 
prevented a vote on a motion calling 
for continuous sessions of the senate 
daily from 10 o’clock in the morning 
until 11 o'clock at night with a two- 
hour dinner recess, but tlie majority 
pressed the bill forward at every 
portunity and kept the senate in 
sion tonight.

When Senator Kern presented

CANADIAN STEER IS CHAMPION 
OF BIGGEST LIVE STOCK SHOW

IS
.1

PARIS, Dec. 2.—(Can. Press.)—Pre
ttier Barthou was defe-ted, 290 to 265, 
to the chamber of deputies this after
noon, on the question of whether Hie 
new loan of $260,600.000 should be 

V toibject to taxation or Immune, like the 
existing rentes.

As soon as the vote placing the gov
ernment In the minority by 25 was 
fead, the ministers left the chamber 
to a body and proceeded to Eiyeee 
Palace, where they handed their re- 
llgnatlons to President Poincare.

The ministry, beaded by J. Louis 
Barthou, after a long and vigorous de
fence, feH as the result of the com
bined attacks of the recently reorga
nized Radllele, under ex-Premier Cail
loux and the Socialists, led by M. 
Juarez. The government by a narrow 
margin yesterday, was victorious in a 
trial of strength against the opposi
tion, the new loan being approved by 
% vote of 291 to 270.

Clear-Cut Issue.
The debate today was on the - ques

tion of extending to the new loan the 
lame immunity from taxation as en
joyed by the old rentes and the gov
ernment again mafic it a question of a 
vote of confidence. The opposition 
urged that to exempt the new rentes 
Would enable those investing exclu
sively in these to evade unfairly the 
projected income tax.

Premier Barthou and M. Dumont, 
the minister of finance, made eloquent 
appeals to the chamber to respect the 
traditional immunity of the rentes. 
To tax rentes, they declared, would 
fieal a deadly blow to the financial 
prestige at France, But their appeals 
tell on deaf ears. The sitting grew 
'more uproarious, and frequently the 
president rang his bell in vain attempt 
to obtain order. The result of the 
Vote was greeted with wild cheering 
by the members of the opposition. 
While the government forces appeared 
greatly depressed.

made from a choice 
111 dress style; lined 
press Veit, and trou-

30.00
JUAREZ, Dec- 3.—<Can. Press.)— 

Reports received
Ahumada, stated that hundreds of 
men, women and children were fleeing 
across the desert t$ôm Chihuahua to 
OJInaga and other Sordcr points. Long 
wagon trains, horses and burros, laden 
with household goods and valuables, 
and followed by a scurrying horde of 
people on foot, were seen.

It appears as tho'almost the whole 
city, carrying its richest possessions, 
had been set in motion suddenly and 
was struggling thru clouds of dust to 
keep pace with a hurrying escort of 
fédérais, according to the rebel scouts.

Among the refugees ware said to be 
members of. the wealthy Terrazas and 
Creel families, whose lives were threat
ened by the projected rebel attack on 
Chihuahua. These families, some of 
whom were heads of banking institu
tions, had beep Isolated in Cltlhuahua 
for many weeks.

Pacing Famine.
The reports brought to Gen. Villa 

were that food supplies were so scant 
that not only the poor, but the wealthy 
faced starvation and that finally these 
•representations Induced the federal^ to

Methodist Rook Room Committee, eva»uate.
Central Section, Meets 

Again Today.
Another attempt to dispose of the 

Beverley House site purchase 
culties will be mode by the Methodist 
Book Room committee, central sec
tion, tomorrow. The large and 
sentattve central section of the board 
has been again summoned by Rev. Mexico City.
Dr. Carman,- general superintendent.

today from Villa©■

WASHINGTON, Dec. 2—(Canadian 
Press*)—"The house for hours today 
debated the Hensley resolution to 
commit the United States to the Win
ston Churchill plan for an Interna
tional year’s holiday in 
struction, and tonight the advocates of 
the project predicted passage of the 
resolution in the house by Friday. Con
sideration of the matter will be re
sumed Thursday, with both sides, the 
advocates far outnumbering the 
ponents, prepared to continue the de
bate.

J. D. McGregor of Brandon 
Won Sweepstakes Grand 
Championship at Chicago 
for Second Time With 
Glencarnoch Victor II.

POUND BILLIARD BALLS
IN STEAMFITTER’S KIT

y-

’s Caps op-
sea-

Melvin Pethick Arrested for Theft 
From Brunswick, Bjilke, 

Collender Co.
On a charge of stealing two ivory 

billiard balls, said to be worth $10 
each, from the Brunswick, Balke, Col- 
lender Company, in South Parkdale, 
Melvin Pethick, 63 Fern 
arrested by Plalnclothesinan 
of No. <2 division, at the complain
ants’ factory at noon yesterday.

Many articles had been missing 
from the premises during the past 
two weeks, and the plainclothesman 
was detailed to investigate. Hie dis
coveries led him tqdfuspect Pethick. 
who was a steam fitter working in the 
building, and on searching his tool kit 
found the billiard balls hidden inside.

iter Wear Caps, 
nd jockey shapes, 
orduroys, serges 
:Ioth ; drop fuf- 
ids in each cap. 
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Wool Toques, in 
tr colors and new 
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-e. Extra good 
, 39c and 45c.
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a re-
solution which would have bound the

naval con-

PLAYGROUNDS OPEN SUNDAYS 
MAY BE THE RUI£ IN TORONTO

CHICAGO, Dec. 2.—(Can. Press). 
—J. D. McGregor of Brandon, Man., 
has polled off the grand champion
ship of the International Live Stock 
Show of Chicago, the biggest show 
of its kind on earth.

Glencarnock Victor II. has downed 
all comers in the steer classes, and 
there were scores of them. He was 
first in his class as a grade yearling, 
then champion of all grades and 
cross-breds, and then champion of 
all yearlings, and finally grand cham
pion over all pure breeds and grades. 
He was bred by J. D. McGregor, his 
sire was Golden Gleam, and he Is out 
of the same dam as last year’s grand 
champion. His grand-dam was an 
ordinary red nurse cow. He has 
been fed on nothing that cannot be 
grown on any Canadian farm—bar
ley and oat chop, turnips, oat 
sheaves, prairie hay and a very little 
linseed meal. He would not know 
corn if he met it.

The greatest triumph of all, be 
was fed by young Harry Bowman,‘a 
boy not yet 17, who has no special 
training as a feeder, but be has cared 
for this calf from birth, and Mr. 
McGregor would not allow him to be 
interfered with by any of his older 
and more experienced feeders.

Twice in Succession.

It is the first time in the history 
of the International that 'the sweep- 
stakes grand championship of the 
show has been won twice in succes
sion by an individual breeder, Once 
previously Ames College won two 
years in succession. It is the third 
time the championship has come to 
Canada. In addition to this win, J. 
D. McGregor also won this morning 
first place In the class, three steers 
out of one sire. These steers were

(Continued on Page 3, Column 3.)
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Some Form of Reasonable Re- 

creation is Needed for 
- Children in Congested Dis
tricts Who Do Not Go to

An
nouncement Made by Mrs. 
Huestis.

The idea of suspending naval 
struction for e year, first proposed to 
the British Parliament by the first 
lord of the admiralty, has since been 
commended by leaders of all parties 
in the American congress. $ Represent 
taitlve Hensley of Missouri, author of 
the measure, in urging Its adoption, 
pointed out that only two per cent, of 
the United States revenues Is devoted 
to the benefit of agriculture, while 60 
per cent goes to defray the cost of 
the past wars and ito prepare tor fu
ture wars.

COll-

Seven Generals Surrender a
idling of 
>tte Wear

JUAREZ. Mex., Dec. 2.— 
(Can. Press.)—Seven generals 
of tiie Mexican regular army 
are ready to surrender, and the 
backbone of the Huerta dic
tatorship In the north has been 
broken. A peace commission 
arrived in Juarez tonight bear
ing terms of the surrender.
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WILL TRY ONCE MORE
TO UNRAVEL TANGLE

Sunday playgrounds for Toronto are 
coming into view. An intimation to 
that effect, given at the Fred Victor 
Mission last night to an audience 
largely composed of devout 
Methodist student 1̂, was heard with 
apparent approval.
Heuetis stated that something ' in the 
lino of reasonable recreation tor the 
children of tho downtown beet ion for 
Sundays was being thought out.

J udged by their fruits supervised 
playgrounds 
means

He declared that all over 
H16 country there was going up the 
cry of the high cost of living, while 
enormous expneditures were being 
made for military and naval purposes.

Representative Foster of Illinois said 
the time had come when the United 
States should take the lead of all the 
world nations in the movement for 
peace, to lift the burdens from the 
people and to leave the settlement of 
differences to - arbitration.

Villa sent couriers south today to 
learn whether Gen. Chao, the Consti
tutionalist, bad entered the city. Villa 
said he did not regard the evacuation 
of Chihuahua as a complete surrender 
of federal authority, but rather that' 
the federal troops bad decided to adopt 
guerilla tactics after replenishing their 
supplies and communicating with

REE TO THUG 
ON HOME RULE

young

Mrs. A. M.dlffl-

repre-

:

Iwere a success as a- 
of preventing juvenile delin

quency and giving an uplift do ambltl- 
ous and well-intentioned dhildred.

•In the rapid growth of mafiy Can
adian cities the field of today was the 
city, square of tomorrow, and it was 
of vital importance that adequate 
provision for playgrounds should be 
made.
playgrounds had perceptibly reduced 
the proportion of Juvenile delinquents.

Miss L, Smith of the College street 
•public library gave an account of the 
children’s department.

One of the difficulties

Speeches by British Ministers 
Show That Asquith Has 

Not Closed Door to 
' Negotiations.

:WILL OPEN UP 
VAST RESOURCES

T A Hug's Saving.
Representative Decker of Missouri 

declared that the United States built 
battleships "because, forsooth, our 

neighbors build them." He suggested 
that; a year’s naval holiday might be 
extended indefinitely.

Representative Hobson of Alabama 
said he preferred tlie upbuilding of an 
Atlantic fleet ae a means of attaining 
a world equilibrium and an assurance 
of peace. s

Representative Bartholdt of Mis
souri pointed out that with, an inter

's naval

MAYOR OF WINNIPEG
GIVEN SECOND TERM

' WINNIPEG, Dec. 2—(Can. 
Nominations took place today for muni
cipal offices. Mayor Deacon being re
elected for a second term by acclama, 
tton. Controllers in the field are as fol
lows : Conservatives—Cookburn, Doug
las and Midwinter, A. W.

Press.)—

LONDON, Dec. 2,—(Can. Press.)—
The anxiety of the government to 
bring about If possible a settlement of 
the home rule question by consent is 
shown by the’ character of the speech
es of different members of the min
istry tonight. Viscount Haldane, lord 
high chancellor, dilating at Blrming- „ , _
ham on the Importance of reaching "aU°nal e*Teement for a yeF 

such a settlement made an appeal for
end of the year would be the same 
among nations and that meanwhile the 
United States would save $60,000,000. 
Great Britain $60,000,000 and Germany 
$30,000,000.

Situation Grave.

All the parties agree that the min
isterial crisis precipitated by the vote 
In the chamber creates a situation of 
exceptional gravity, 
mediate consequence is indefinitely to 
postpone tho issue of the loan, which 
tho necessity to meet the extraordin
ary military, expenditure makes in
ti is pensa blc. 
feared that the prospect ot a tax on 
rentes will seriously affect the na

in Toronto the supervised

wels Re- U. S. Government Will Build 
a Railway in Alaska in 

Order to Reach the 
Interior.

Puttee,/ ex
il. P. Labor—F. J. McArthur, Carl Schil. 
1er and H. G. Hbse.

The bylaw granting another $200,000 
to the General Hospital, and the at
tack on the alleged milk combine, are 
outstanding features of an otherwise dull 
campaign.

The first im-Jce. tiucka-
elv hde8lÇna and 
e„V: .hemstitched.

Christmas
ay\0°,rand.

PORTERS
-atly reduced.
;„^vered with a
l* ThCoverlntf ant

ortment ot color- 
>m. Size 72 x 72 
Special Wednes-

CLOTHS

was that
Saturday being the Jewish Sabbath 
militated against orthodox Hebrew 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 2. — (Can. <-hudren having the full advantage of
the department.

TOO DEAR TO BUY.

On a charge if stealing two bags ot 
potatoes from a Grand Trunk freight 
cak at the foot o£ Yonge street. William 
Kennard, a pedlar, living at 1296 West 
Queen street, was arrested by Constable 
Lundy (144) last evening.

, one or more responsible 
each side to meet and talk together 
with unrestrained 
would be only possible in private 
ference-

The Right Hon. Herbert Samuel, 
postmaste r - genett-at, 'Sir 
Simon,
Right Hon. J. A. Pease, president of 
the board of education, speaking at 
other places, voiced similar sentiments 
and emphasized the fact that Premier 
Asquith had not closed the door to 
negotiation.

men fromIt is also generally
jPress.)—The Alaskan railway bill, 

recently reported to the house commit
tee on territories, will be called up in 
the house tomorrow In an effort to so- 
cure its passage in the near future. 
The bill purposes to have the 
ment build a railway to connect the 
southern coast of Alaska with the in
terior to open up the vast 
of the territory.

freedom, Vhich
con-

(Continued on Page 7. Column 1.)
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Huerta’s Position More Pre
carious Than Was That of 

Diaz Before Down
fall.

i
waa followed

► m London Times Believes Des
perate Situation is Develop

ing in Mexico Because 
of U.S. Attitude.

S
IN Chairman

Houston of thp^erritorios. at which it 
was decided to seek quick action.

V-x
V

*V J£I
WASHINGTON, Dec. 2—(Canadian 

Press.)—The state department today 
continued in its attitude of watchful 
attention to the development of the 
plans of campaign of the Mexican in
surgent leaders. Ii was pointed out In 
official circles that at the present 
ment the constitutionalist party ap
pears to be in actual possession of 
more country and to have more nu
merous armies in the field than did 
Madero when he received notice of the 
overthrow of Porfiro Diaz as president 
of Mexico. Consequently there is a 
general belief here that a crisis has l 
almost been reached.

Meanwhile the American Govern
ment to giving attention to the 
of individual Americans who are re
ported to be in trouble in Western 
Mexico, and also is concerning Itself 
with the protection of Life and proper
ty in the oil fields of the State of Vera 
Cruz. Rear-Admiral Fletcher Is keep
ing the state department closely ad
vised of the situation in that quarter.

Vz,:

LONDON. Dec. 3.—(Can. Prefs.)** 

The Times, which is devoting great 
Lewis Prosser 8 Automobile, attention to the Mexican situation, is 

Taken From Street During publishing a fresh series of despatches
from Mexico City calling serious at
tention to “the desperate situation de

veloping pi consequence of the atti
tude of tho United States,’’ and declar- 

Rangfng In age from 13 to 19 years, ing. that if the American ' tactics of
five boys. Henry Stinson. 274 St. Pat- “watchful waiting" continue to b* 
rick street; Fred Doyle, no address; *° b9

j Morris Navagin, 224 Lee avetiue: W. PUF Ued there are no words too 
Keene, 114 Ppadlna avenue, and Wil- stron2 to paint the disastrous results 
ilam McKeowau, 697 Weqt Queen street whlctl wl,! ensue.” 
were arrested In Oakville yesterday In an editorial on these despatches 
evening by tire chief constable there, President Wilson’s

l i
Vi.«la.
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^loop.V Concert Performance, 

Located in Oakville.
\

»ries Cutting Off of Fuel Supply 
by Oil Companies Stag

gering Blow to Mexican 
Government.
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MEXICO CITT, Dec.
Press.)—Preferring to incus, 
pleasure of the Iluerta

2.—(Can. 
the dis-

.28 cases.25
.10

government to 
a very practical manifestation of the 
rebels’ wrath, the producing oil 
panics of the republic today

message The
charged with the theft of a motor car! limes sul"8: “We are convinced that 
from Lewis Prosser, 164 Iudtun Road. ! theee dangers

i

are realized as fully at
Monday night Mr. Prosser left his j Washington as at Mexico City. Pro- 

car standing in front of Massey Hall, I eldents, like other rulere, 
from which place it was stolen. De- ! given to betraying the secrets of their 
scriptions and the license number were j Policy In public utterances. We shall
Immediately wired to all the neighbor- i be surprised If, when General Huerta
ing towns, with the result that rester- j Is got rid of. President Wilson Is not 
day the car with its five Juvenile oc- found to have thought out and to be
cupants was recognized In Oakville. ready to apply a plan for restoring

Detectives Twigg and Montgomery order and decent government In 
leave today to bring back the five, Mexico.”
while Mr. Prosser will go after his car. The other London morning

note and commend the brevity of me 
president’s message. The Standard 

this and Daily Graphic see no' reason to 
dcubt that the president’s policy will 
achieve the initial success ot remov
ing Yiuurta.

com-
I ii canceled

their contracts for supplying the Na
tional Railways with fuel oil.

This is regarded as one of the 
serious blows dealt the
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governmont, 

to bring about Ibecause it is likely 
early suspension of railway 
which would

BUY YOUR CHRISTMAS FURS 
NOW.<b.• la traffic,

'interfere greatly with 
military operations and would 
vitally at the commerce ot the

n.25
With the prospect of a busy time 

over small Christmas presents and 
cards ahead it is almost essentia! that 
you make y cur choice of furs right 
now. Dineen’s. 140 Yonge street, are 
offering special price inducements to 
select now. and a small deposit will 
reserve your choice for delivery at. 
Christmas. The reputation of this 
old established house enables buyers 

I to shop with full confidence in 
quality of the furs purchased.

strike
coun

try.
•34 Most of the oil used by the railways 

is produced in the coast region of 
Tampico and southward, 

j This territory Is overrun with rebels, 
j directed for the most part by Geu. 
Cfindldo Aguilar

ie‘.) Remarkably True to Life.
„«3earS ^.P'scrotlon." which is the 
offering at the Princess Theatre 
week, is one of the most natural plav» 
that have been presented to theatre- 

tue goers of this city. There will be 
tlnee today.
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Western Grain Growers Have
Received Ninety Millions Cash

WINNIPEG, Dec. 2.—(Can. Press).—Figures obtainable at the 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange show that up to Dec. 1 the farmers of 
Western Canada marketed 143,000,000 bushels of grain, for which 
they received in actual cash $90,000,000.

This is the greatest movement ever known, and it is but part of 
the story of western prosperity, for the grain is coming along more 
rapidly than ever and there is no sign of abatement. The excellent 
weather makes conditions ideal for shipment. Yesterday every record 
in the history of the local grain exchange went by the board when a 
total of 1873 cars of all kinds of grain was inspected in Winnipeg,' 
Today there were 1200 cars in sight.
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